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Over the last two weeks in Nursery the children have read ‘Handa’s Surprise’ and learned 
about the animals and the fruit in the story. Each child painted an animal and touched, 
smelled and tasted the fruits from the story. The children role played the story as they 

dressed up and balanced a basket of fruit on their heads.   
In the garden we said goodbye to our butterflies as they flew away.  

After reading ‘The Very Busy Spider’ each child used a hole punch to make holes in a plate 
then threaded wool through the holes to make a woollen web and made a spider to go on it.  

Some things beginning with our sounds of the week are: Zip, zebra, zoo, yak, yoyo, yolk.  
Our sounds for the next two weeks are ‘x’ and ‘sh’.  

July 11th ~ Visit by Zoo Lab  
Thank you for all your kind donations for the Summer Fayre 

 
 

Nursery Stars of the Week         
Terrific Tidying up Certificate 

 
     Blue group (am)     Caleb                         Blue Group (pm)    Aurora T 
    Yellow group (am)   Kane                         Yellow group (pm)  Maisie 
    Red Group             Matilda    
               
    Blue group (am)    Darcie                          Blue Group (pm)     Halle   
    Yellow group (am) Darcey                          Yellow group (pm)  Charlie O 
    Red Group  River                            

Red Group 

 
Star Outside of School 

 
 



 
*IMPORTANT NOTICE* 

If your child has an episode of sickness or  
diarrhoea, it is essential that you do not send your child 
into school for at least 48 hours from the last period of 

illness. Thank you for your co-operation. 

**IMPORTANT NOTICES** 

Legh Vale School is a non-smoking site. For health and 
safety reasons we would like to ask that parents refrain 

from smoking when  
dropping off/picking children up from school. 

This includes electronic cigarettes 

We would also like to politely ask that parents 
do not bring dogs onto the premises. 

Thank you. 

 

 

Bicycles and Scooters 
Please be aware that if you travel to school on a scooter or bi-

cycle then it is in the interest of public safety that you dismount 
when within school grounds. Bicycles and scooters are not to 
be left on the school grounds for health and safety reasons. 

Parking 
Please be aware that for health and safety reasons parents 

cannot park on the school car park. We would ask parents to 
park responsibly and considerately around the entire school 

site. Holyrood Nursery driveway is not to be used for parking, 
as this prevents access and is dangerous. We would also ask 

you to respect local residents by not parking across their 
driveways and blocking their access.  

Thank you for your co-operation. 

Home/School Communication  
Contact Details for Parents/Carers 

Please ensure that school has your latest contact 
details as we will use these details when school 
staff (including health staff who work in school) 

need to contact you about your child.  
 

Email Communication 
Please be aware that although the school office 

email is checked regularly, if parents have urgent 
queries it is better to contact school by telephone. 

Medicines 
Please inform your key workers if your child requires any 
inhalers/medication during school time. It is extremely 

important that medicine forms are filled in and signed by 
parents and that all medication has a pharmacy label with your 

child’s name on.  
Thank you. 

Number Formation Rhymes 
 

Around to the left that’s my hero, back to 
the top,  

Now I’ve made a zero. 
 

A downward stroke, my that’s fun.  
Now I’ve made the number 1.  

 
Half a heart says, “I love you.” Draw a 

line. 
Now I’ve made the number 2. 

 
Around the tree, around the tree. 

Now I’ve made the number 3. 
 

Down and across, and down once more. 
Now I’ve made the number 4. 

 
Draw the hat, the back, the tummy. It’s a 

five! 
Watch out it might come alive! 

 
Bend down low and pick up sticks. 

Now I’ve made the number 6. 
 

Across the sky and down from heaven. 
Now I’ve made the number 7. 

 
Make an ‘S’ and close the gate. 
Now I’ve made the number 8. 

 
Make an oval and a line. 

Now I’ve made the number 9. 
 

**IMPORTANT NOTICES** 

Please ensure your child wears sunscreen as the weather 
becomes sunnier. Factor 50 could be applied before the 

Nursery session. 

Lots of children have been bringing toys into the Nursery 
setting. Many children are becoming upset as their toys are 
lost or broken. Please could parents take their children’s toys 

home. Thank you. 

 


